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MUSSELL SHELL LIGHT
Elegant bathroom light with fine detailing,
available in a nickel finish.
Price: £426.65 inc.VAT
www.portaromana.co.uk

Luxury has come home
Interior designer and beyond columnist Dipika Makwana presents a guide to refined
bathroom design.

KING PEBBLE TILES BY
ISLAND STONE COMPANY
Rugged pebble tiles, available in a selection
of colours. Suitable for indoor and outdoor
use.
Price on request.
www.aboutstoneuk.co.uk

R

edesigning your bathroom doesn’t have
to be a nightmare. There are some very
good products and services on the market
to help bring the most relaxing room in
the house to life. Creating an oasis of calm
after a long day at work isn’t a lot to ask
and Elysian (www.elysianlifestyle.com),
together with a few well known companies,
are here to make your life easier.
Zest Bathrooms are a fantastic company
who have been pioneering the way forward
for the last twenty years, creating a luxurious
and tranquil space for their clients. Their
expertise and passion have made them
excel in what they do, and what they achieve;

offering a bespoke service that is personal
and complimentary to the client and décor of
their abode. They offer products from many
different suppliers all over the world but my
personal favourite is the Antonio Lupi range.
The bath I have chosen to feature opposite
is sophisticated in design and a spectacle
to the eye. It definitely helps to create the
‘wow’ factor that would be perfect for any
open space.
Accessories are just as important to
complete a room, and UK based company
Porta Romana is known for creating
bespoke pieces to achieve the desired style.
The Mussell Shell bathroom wall light is an

STONE BATHTUB
Sleek bath tub design in stone grey from the
Antonio Lupi range. Stylish and functional.
Price on request.
www.zestbathrooms.co.uk

MOSAIC BATHROOM UNIT
Stunning bathroom collection from the
Adatto Casa Couture range. Available in
softwoods, gold & silver leaf, leathers and
glass mosaics.
Price on request.
www.aboutstoneuk.co.uk

example of the quality and expertise that has
gone into every product designed for their
company. Directors Andrew and Sarah Hill
collaborate with some of the world’s leading
artisans making sure that each product
is unique and carefully crafted. A Porta
Romana product is created for the person
who loves to go beyond what is fashionable
and dares to be different.
Fantastic customer service and quality
products is what I have come to expect from
About Stone. They have worked on some of
the finest properties and projects worldwide.
Director Vic Ferguson has gathered many
years of experience and knows a thing or two
when choosing mosaic tiles, and is always
on hand to offer ‘help and advice’ on making
important decisions from the many different
types of stone available at his Ilkley-based
showroom. The company’s portfolio has
been carefully sourced and brought together
to offer a full range of products to their
customers. Take a look at the ‘King Pebble’
by the Island Stone Company for something
uniquely stylish, and for the ‘wow factor’ the
‘Adatto Casa couture’ range is the perfect
choice. You will certainly have more visitors
to than usual to your home…. even if it is to
see your bathroom!
Elysian specialises in interior design
and makes choosing items for your
home easier and stress free.
For more information on the above
products and Elysian services,
contact Dipika Makwana on
elysianlifestyle@googlemail.com
or 07960 794533

